
3/27/74 

Dear 14r, Hagaquist, 

We left ilyattstown shortly after my speech at "inneapolis but your letter was forwarded. 

I on clad to hear from you and of your willinsness to help. 
I do not know anyone in Palo Alto to whom I ca n refer you. her is there anyone in the immediate area with whom, at leant for the Comsat, I should put you in touch. 1 will explain this. /dom.:war, there are some things you can do for no there, if you are willing. In 804a cases I would want this to be confidential because it would be ssrt of other work the nature and content t of which S would not want to telegraph in advance of completion. 

On sail; I do not use drape, I do not use envelopes without return adiSrocues and do not permit myself to be inhibited by the possibility of surveillance. 4-t is crippling to do otherwise. I also use ny phone alnoat conpietely without inhibition. The one restraint, generaSly, is cost. I'm to broke to afford longsdintance calls but I set then and I say what J- must. 

Perhaps the sirtlest way of explaining reasons and reasoning that are more complex is this: those who would eavesdrop know all there is to know. The mostbthat can be learned is what 1  know and what I am working on. If this does become known at the cost of learning and doing, it is bettor for it to become known than not to learn anti do. 
Ecanwhilo, since 1967, I have taken initiativoowhich do tell th.. golfer:Inn:it what I now, what I want to Ina;; ran,, that I an detrained. sus it regularly for suppressed evidence. have cases right now from district to the Supreme Court and others coatng. 
So, use the mail and ia suoh a way that at the least I will understandt. 
By the way, when loft Minneapolis, my bansresm was irstroi.pted and 2 brand new tape recorder and typewriter were both ruined. But thnt die not stop no from flying and carrying both. Then, bsfore and since I always had the isportant things in 	posson,ion. I lost no thins emeept the cost of these things end a. little inuonveni,nce. 
There is an archive at Aalo Alto LA which you can do some research for ns if you are online. it will require maldng notes and gettins xeroxes if what I seek is there. 
Please put your return address on envelopes. First of all, me you won't be dating yourself and secondly in the evsnt the letter goes astray, so it can be rsturned. 
Than ca for the offers. 

Sincerely, 



152 Emerson St. 
Palo Alto, Cal. 94501 

March 21, 1975 

Mr. Harold Areisberg 
Eyattstown, Md. 

Dear Mr. leisberg, 

I wish to thankyou for the wonderful work you 

have done for our country in the investigation of 

the murder of President Kennedy. I much appreciate it. 

In a few days I plan to temporarily move from Minneapolis 

to Palo Alto, Cal. and was wandering if you could 

give me a contact out there so I could use the time 

I spend on the case coordinated with some also 

actively A.nterested. Above is my new address. 

I have a bit of information on Jack Ruby that, 

while possibly trivial, is as far as I know new. 

I can't judge its relevance. I heard you speak at 

the Univ. of Minnesota a few years ago and at that 

time you were having a problem with your mail being 

opened and I can see some advantages to not cooperating 

with furnishing information to such people, so I will 

not include the information in this letter. I will 

wait until you let me know how you want it sent. In 

case you pass by Towson,Md., I have an address there 

that I can send letters to to be picked up. 

Sincerely y,our % , 

/// 

Robert S. Ha(' 
P.S. If I happen to see Prof. Kaplan of the 	anford Law 

chool, do you want me to say "hi" frrom Maryland's most 
}`amour "chicken farmer"? 
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